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had given way above and it appeared 
as tf the numerous Interruptions whicn 

had so ominously occurred at the hands 

of nature, were about to be supple- 
mented by one great catastrophe which 

should wipe out the whole National 

Democratic convention of Hi*-. 

The three lights immediately over the 

New York delegation came crashing 
down upon the warring Hill men. The 

globes were broken and streams oi 

white electricity shot out from the car- 

bon point#. In a twinkling every one 

Id the building was on feet and almost 

every one was making tracks for the 

•tits. Tha delegates tumbled wildly 
over one another, each one striving to 

get as far away from New ^ork as pos-1 
sible, and in the shortest space of time. 

The erles and yells and howls which 

had been sent up from the various can- 

didates during the conventieo were 

magnified ten fold, but now were turned 
Into frantic exclamations of fear. It 

seemed as tf there were no possible way 
out of the panic which must have re- 

sulted in the loss of perhaps hundreds 
of lives. 

Fortunately here and there 
A COOL HEAD REMAINED 

on its shoulders and with braced 
muscles a cordon of brave men sur- 

rounded the panic stricken crowd. The 

band master appeared to have his nerve 

and presence of mind with him, for 

under his direction the music immedi- 

ately started in again, with a lively air. 

Cries of “Sit down; Sit down;’* “Take 

you seats" “Don’t be blanked fools" 
and various other admonitions rose 

above the fearful cries of the flying 
multitude. 

The police and the sergeants-at-arms 
rallied in the cause of order. At length 
the panic was reduced and the conven- 

tion proceeded with Its business. The 

Chairman recognised Mr. Hansel, of 

Pennsylvania, who said: 
“Mr. Chairman, I think it must be 

apparent to all the delegates here that 
even a roll call of the States cannot 

now be taken with that deliberation 
necessary to the proper proceedings of 
this convention. I therefore move you 
that the resolution of Gen. Collins be 

referred to the National Committee 
with an affirmative recommendation, 
and 

WITH POWER TO ACT. 

The Chairman put the motion to the 
Convention, and it was carried. After 
the usual resolutions of thanks were 

adopted Mr. Russell. of Missouri, arose 

and said: “l move that this Conven- 
tion do now adjourn sine die.” 

The Chairman—Mr- Bussell, of Mis- 

souri, moves that this conventiou do 

now adjourn sine die. And the chair, 
thanking the convention for its kind- 

ness to himself, and asklDg its indul- 
gence for lack of capacity to perform 
the duties of the office, hereby declares 
the convention adjourned sine die. 
Great cheering ensued and the band 

played “America,” the audience sing- 
ing in chorus as they slowly moved out. 
The time of adjournment was 5:17 p. m. 

STEVENSON'S ^POPULARITY. 
HU Nomination 1* Keeelved In Wackier- 

ton With1 Great Hathnctacm-HU Many 
Prteadi aeMood Record. 
Washington, D. C., June 23.—The 

nomination by the Chicago Democratic 
Convention of Hon. A. E. Stevenson as 

the candidate of the party for Vice 
President, was received in Washington 
with every manifestation of popular ap- 
proval. It is tot too much to say that 
Mr. Stevenson has as many warm per- 
sonal friends here as any official 
who ever held public office In this dis- 
trict. He was, when in Washington, 
equally popular with both political par- 
ties and possessed the confidence and 
friendship of President Cleveland and 

every member of his cabinet, and had 
the regard and esteem of Democrats 
and Republicans in Congress alike. 

At the Poatoffice department, where 
be wae First Assistant Postmaster Gen- 
eral under the Cleveland administra- 
tion, many of the employes to-day ex- 

pressed their gratification that this 

great honor ba<f been conferred upon 
their former chief. Mr. Stevecson’s ad- 
ministration of postoffioe affairs was 

able and thorough, and he gained for 
him an enviable record for efficiency 
and executive ability. The Demoerats 
og this city consider him an exception- 
ally strong candidate. 

H0W~ TAMMANY FEELS. 

The Regular Democracy of New Tork 

Will Do All In It* Power to Secure the 

SuereM of tbo Ticket. 

Chicago, III., June 23.—Gov. 
Flower, of New York, said that he had 
no criticism to make upon the work of 
the convention. We have made our 

case ae strongly as we know how to be- 
fore the court of final resort of the De- 
mocracy of the Repnbllc. We can only 
bow to Its conclusion and do all the 
work we can to elect the candidate. 
The condition of New York 

politically, is rather curious. We 
bave a difficult fight to 

make, and we certainly would have pre- 
ferred to make It with some candidate 
who would not have aroused opposition 
In our State. The judgment of our party, 
however, we accept fully and finally, 
and we will do all for Mr. Cleveland 
that we would have done for Hill or 

Gorman or Gray. We feel that we are 

hapdipped, but New York may be de- 

pended upon to do the best she can, 
even under the most adverse circum- 
stances. It is my judgment that with 
hard work we can, perhaps, carry the 
State. I do not like to make any prom- 
ise, but if the State can be carried for 
Cleveland by loyal and faithful work, 
then nobody more than ourselves will 
be glad to know that our fears are 

groundless. 
Bourke Cokran, of New York, says: 1 

In my speech last night I gave the : 

reasons why I believed that Grover 
Cleveland was not the most fortunate * 

candidate that we could name, and now 

1 must take the advice of the conven- 
tion. The convention advises for Cleve- 
land, and for Cleveland all of our work 
will be done. The New York Democ- 
racy wlM Dot sulk. It will do the best 
it can. If we go into this fight without 
very much hope, it is because we know 
New York better than the people of 
Texas or Illinois, but we are Democrats 
and as Democrats we propose to make 
the hottest campaign that has been 
known in that State for a long time. 

Richard Croker, of New York, occu- 
pied a seat beside Governor Flower in 
the convention. He was even more 
taciturn than usual and all he would 
say In reply to the questlant put to him 
was: “We people in New York thought 
that we knew how the Democracy could 
carry the State. The Democracy has 
not agreed with us. We will iry to 
obey the command given to us last 
night I hope for the best. Had al- 
most any other candidate been nomi- 
nated l\woold have been siire of the 
best That ft all I have to say. 

v t 
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TO-DAY'S SESSION. 

A SptVa* Report of the More Interesting 
Features of the Meeting-SatUfectlou 
Over SUTtniou'i Nomination. 

Spteial TtUoram to M* ReaUter. 

Chicago, June 33.—The great con- 

vention, after presenting a magnificent 
ticket for the suffrages of the voters of 
the country, is at an end and the visit- 
ors are leaving town by the thousand. 
The jams at the hotels were noticeably 
smaller at six o’clock, and at eight the 
crowds had dwindled awav one-half. 
To-morrow things will have resumed 
their sway and nothing will have been 
left of the tremendous reunion of the 

Democracy of the nation but the rub- 
bish about the hotels headquarters and 
a lively recollection of a lively event. 

This afternoon’s session was held in 
the midst of au awful thunder storm, 
not a transitory affair, but one which 
lasted four solid hours. During that 

entire time the lightning flashed and 

the thunder rolled and the rain descend- 
ed in blinding sheets and as a result not 

over ten thousand people went to the 
convention hall and.after they got there j 
they became panic stricken and there j 
came very near being a disaster. The \ 
presence of mind of Chairman \Y ilson, j 
the conductor of the orchestra and a i 

number of the delegates, alone prevent- 
ed trouble. During the heighth of the 
confusion an electric arc light fell from i 

the ceiling over the New York delega- 
tion and narrowly missed Governor 
Flower. Thousands began a wild rush 
for the doors and clothing was torn, 
badges lost, hats smashed and genera) 
confusion reigned. 

The selection of Mr. Stevenson for | 
second place was a tremendous sur- 

prise and a great disappointment to the 
Indiana people, who had sot their | 
hearts upon Gray, and who were confi- 
dent up to the moment of taking the 
ballot of their ability to «rush him | 
through with ease. To-night, how- j 
ever, the situation is extremely satis- 
factory and there is enthusiasm from all 
sides. Gray is really responsible for 
his defeat, as he undertook to carry j 
water on both shoulders and the usual ; 
result followed. 

After the nomination, General Pat ! 
Collins created a sensation with his res- j 
oiution providing that the new Nation4 i 
al Committee should make such arrange- 
ments as would exclude tho general ! 
public from the convention of by I 
providing no quarters except for dele- 
gates and alternates, the press and the j 
committees. This, measure which is | 
literally opposed in many quarters by j 
delegates as well as speculators, had its 
origin in the sometimes disgraceful con- i 
duct of a portion of the public. At last j 
night’s long session, the thing was 

sprung by Collins just at the last mo- 

ment, when but a small portion of the 
delegates were in their places and when 
interest was at low ebb.or it would have 
provoked a long and exciting debate. It 
finally went to the committee with pow- 
er to act, and this is probably the end 
of it. 

GOVERNOR LEON ABBETT, NEW .TEgSEY 

OUR REPRESENTATIVES 

la the S«aate and tloau »re Well pleased 
With the Ticket aud Like the Plat- 

form. 

ajHcyti TtUarom to th* RtgUttr. 
Washington, D. C., June 23.—There 

are mighty few anti-Cleveland Demo- 
crats in Washington to-uight, and there 
would be none ,but for the fact that 
some people think they owe 

it to their dignity and rep- 
utasion for ante-convention sincerity 
to show a certain amount of reluctance 
to tackle a‘diet of crow on which the 
wisest and best of politicians have occa- 

sionally to subsist. To-morrow all Dem- 
ocrats will be Cleveland Democrats be- 
cause if they are too stubborn to yield 
of their own motion they are 

bound to be carried away by the strong 
wave of enthusiasm for Cleveland and 
Stevenson which is rising with increas- 

ing force and volume. It Is hardly 
necessary to say that Senator Kenna 
was entirely satisfied with the action of 
the Chicago Convention. 

The Senate has favored the nomina- 
tion of Cleveland above that of any 
other man mentioned from the time the 
discussion began as to who should be 
the standard bearer of the party this 
fall. 

He Is one of & very few Democratic 
Senator whov have held this view, and 
he is naturally gratified that his judg- 
ment has been vindicated by the action 
of the Chicago convention. 

Speaking of the platform to-day. Sen- 
ator Kenna satd he thought it was a 

strong one throughout; there was no 

fault to be found with the tariff plank. 
There was really little difference be- 
tween the piauk reported by the major- 
ity of the Committee on Resolutions and 
the one adopted. 

Tho latter simply embodied the gen- 
eral interpretation of the position of the 
party on the question as it bad been | 
stated for years. The Senator also 
thought the silver plank was satisfac- 
tory and would be acceptable to all 1 

Democrats. 
Senator Faulkner said no Democrat ! 

need doubt of success tnis fall with 1 

Cleveland at the head of the ticket. 
There should be no fear of his ability 
to carry New York. 

The men who bad opposed him In 
that State were strong and loyal Demo- 
crats, and they could be relied on to 

give him enthusiastic support. 
The Senator thought the platform an 

altogether admirable one, strong, clear 
and emphatic in stating the position of 
the party on the tariff, the silver and in 
opposition to the force bill. 

Democrats all over the country were 
as much interested a9the South on the 
last question, for If the Republicans had 
the chance of putting a force bill into 
operation it would be of general appli- 
cation and would take the control of 
elections out of the hands of Northern 
as well as Southern States. 

Representative Pendleton, one of the 
most enthusiastic Cleveland men in the 
House said: “I think it is the strong- 
est nomination that could have been 
made. It is a nomination which com- 
pels the support of the machine, how- 
ever much it may not like it. 

“It is always a necessity upon which 
the very existence of the machine de- 
pends that it should support the regular 
nominee of the party, but Mr. Cleveland 
appeals more strongly than any other 

man to the eUment wifch really decides 
our political contests. 1 

“By that I mean the great indepen- 
dent element which is not attached very 
strongly to either of the great parties. 
In the states of New York, Connecti- 
cut and New Jersey there are perhaps 
100,000 voters on whom party fetters 
hang very loosely. 

“For these men Mr. Cleveland has 
long been an Ideal and it is not too much 
to say that he will get this vote not 

only en masse but with unbounded en- 

thusiasm. Four years ago Mr. Harrison 
very nearly divided it with him. 

“To-day Mr. Harrison could not ob- 
tain one In a hundred. Ilis wild and 
furious advocacy of the Force bill, 
his persistent retention of bad 
men in high positions, and the 
reckless and profligate extravagance of 
his administration have drawn the en- 

tire conservative and Independent vote j 
of the country from his support. 

“These men have been awaiting the 
outcome of the Democratic convention. 
Its result has been undoubtedly satis- 
factory to them. 

“Grover Cleveland is a man who will 
inspire the thinkers, the reformers and 
the Independents of the country with 
unbounded confidence. 

“I prediet here and now that the rally 
this class of people will make for him 
will insuie a magnificent victory. The 

platform I regard as a strong one.” 

PRSS8 OPINIONS. 

A Pew Expressions Concerning the Nomi- 

nation of Grover Cleveland for the Presi- 

dency. 

Atlanta. Ga., June C3.—The Jour- 
naf says: The triumphant nomination 
of Grover Cleveland on the first ballot 
in the Chicago convention is & signal 
victory of the people over the managing 
and intriguing politicians'. 

A Strong Hill Paper. 
Albany, N. Y., June 23.—The Time*- 

Union, a strong Hill paper, says: “ T j 
pledge the electoral vote of the State of | 
New York to the nominees of the 
National Democratic Convention,’ said i 

David B. Hill In one of his stirring 
speeches to the Democrats of other I 

States. There will be no sulking over 

the result at Chicago among the men 
who have stood by the Senator from 
New Yofk with such loyalty and de- 
termination.1’ 

One London Opinion. 
Londom, June 23.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette, commenting upon the nomina- 
tion of Mr. Grover Cleveland by the 
American National Democratic Conven- 
tion, say# it is a satisfactory sequel to 
the nomination of Mr. Harrison by the 
Republicans. In both cases, the pro- 
fessional politicians and wire pullers 
were defeated. The good sense and 

good faith of the American electors 
caused the best men to be chosen. 

Germany is Silent. 

Berlin, Juno 23.—The papers here 
will have little to say on the nomination 
of Mr. Cleveland. The editors of the 
Post-Vossiche Zeitung, Borsane, Corcer, 
TagebUitt and other papers were inter- 
viewed on the subject by tho represen- 
tative of the Associated Press. They 
all said that they had written so much 
in favor of Mr. Cleveland that nothing 
remained to be said. Tney all extolled 
Mr. Cleveland’s honesty, and hoped that 
his election would cause the repeal of 
the McKinley tariffjaw. 

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY 

Think* the Ticket •* Nearly Perfect n* 

PoMthle—He Say# There Wa» No Deal 
With Gray'* Friend*. 

Chicago, III., June 23.—Ex-Secre- 
tary W. C. Whitney had nothing but 
satisfaction to express about the whole 
ticket.* "The nomination of Cleveland 
was a foregone conclusion,” he said. 
"And putting Stevenson’s name upon 
the ticket means that Illinois will this 
year be added iu the Democrat column. 
In fact, all of tho work of tho con- 

vention seem? to me to have been 
well done. We have more than a fight- 
ing chance in Illinois ever since AItgeld 
was nominated, and now that the State 

pride is aroused by nutting the late as- 

sistant Postmaster. General with Cleve- 
land, I should think that there would be 
no difficulty in procuring the common- 

wealth.” 
"But it was understood Mr. Whitney, 

that you yourself, had arranged to put 
the second place in the hands of Gov. 

Gray, of Indiana.” 
"There Is absolutely no truth in such 

a story. I think Governor Gray has de- 
served well of the party, but it is a 

mistake to imagine that any trade was 

made with hi# friends. I think we will 
flna Gray working as heartily for tho 
ticket as man could. It seemed he 
would be nominated, but the choice 
could not be urged further than 
was done. The Cleveland men are j 
wholly satisfied with Stevenson; if they 
were not they had the nomination in 
their hands and they could easily have 

given it elsewhere, but it would have 
been a mistake, Mr. Stevenson will 

carry Illinois, and we have no reason to 

regret our selection.” 

THE OlTrOMAN 
Give* a Register Corretpondent HI* View* 

of the Chicago Convention'* Work—Will 

Pray for 8uoc«s*. 

Special Telegram to the Repifttr. 
Columhu8, 0., June 23.—Judge Allen 

G. Thurman, vrho was Cleveland’s col- ! 
league on the Democratic ticket In 1888, j 
said to-night when asked by the Regis- 
ter for his opinion of the ticket nomi- I 
nated at Chicago: 

“It is exactly what I thought and pre- j 
dieted the party would do ail along. I 
did not see how it could do anything 
else than nominate Mr. Cleveland, and 
1 think we can elect him. I feel very ; 

sure we can defeat President Harrison, 
though Benjamin is not an easy man to 

beat; we should not forget that. 
“I expected that ex-Governor Gray 

would be nominated for Vice President, ! 
in order that Indiana might be carried 
for the Democracy, hut the convention 
seems to have thought it possible to 

carry it without giving the State a place 
on the ticket. Stevenson is a splendid 
man. 

“I am sorry that Ohio made such a 

poor showing at Chicago, giving Cieve- j 
land only fifteen votes. The delegates j 
did not represent the sentimeat of the j 
mass of the party, and I feel aure they 
will be made to see that they made a 

mistake. Governor Campbell’s action 
was magnanimous. He stood nobly by 
Mr. Cleveland, and I am sure the Dem- 
ocrats of Ohio will not forget him for 
It. 

“I shall not take any part In the I 
campaign. No one who knows the con- | 
ditiou of my health would expect me to 
do so, but I shall have a deep interest 
in It, as much interest as I can have in 
anything in this world now. I shall be i 
obliged, however, to sit hore in my 
home and simply pray for success to 
crown the efforts of the Democracy.” 

Judge Thurman said be would send a ! 
telegram of congratulation to Mr. j 
Cleveland to-night. 

Short breath, palpitation, pain inchest, I 
weak or faint aoells, etc., cured by Dr. I 
Miles’ New Heart Cure. Sold at The Lo- 

Kn Drug Company's, R. B. Burt’s and at 
iwie Bros'., Bridgeport. 

EARLY OPINfe. 
What Watt«r*on and ringvr Think 

About the Nomlnatloi f Cleveland. 
The Opposition Still Dm and Growl- 

ing. 
Chicago, June 22.—') opening of 

the second day of the ^ocratlc con- 
vention does not give itnise of 
fraternal harmony whichgo necessity 
to party success. Ind* the indica- 
tions point to a very Uy contest at 

nearly every stage of ti convention 
where the opposition caassert itself 
with the slightest glimmof hope, and 
even the most sanguine )veiand men 
no longer express confld* that their 
opponents will phllosogally accept 
the situation and bow peifully to the 
inevitable. 

Rarely i% Democratic iventlons of | 
the past has such an anolus condi- 
tion of affairs been witised as that 
which now confronts \ Cleveland 
managers. With the nomtlon of the 
Ex-President practicallyonceded by 
Watterson, Springer and l the other 
more conservative ieadersf the oppo- 
sition, the anti-Clevelan<people are 

still continuing their figbagainst the 
popular leader with just much ener- 

gy and vigor as if they in ged in the 
fondest hopes of success. 

I>A\'n> BENNETT HU 

In ‘the great Democratiouncils of 
the past, whenever the nomition of a 

candidate became a foregoncnclusion 
the custom has been for all tJall grace- 
fully into line and make theimination 
by popular acclaim. Hut tfc year the 
minority is not showing thiisual dis- 

position to convert the convtion into 
love feast. Indeed, they arnnanifest- 
lng a stubborn intention to {main on 

the outside and growl deflaly at the 
victors on the Inside as they fst on the 
sweets of victory. And all tl is to be 

done as a protest againstthe unination 
of Grover Cleveland. It is) be the 
means by which all those Imocrats. 
who are of the opinion that tlnornlna- 
tlon of Cleveland is unwise, e to re- 

cord their final warning agalndisaster 
to the great Democratic part After 
the Convention closes, these ptesting 
Democrats are to fall Into llnend give 
their ticket their loyal auppo, but in 
the event of defeat iu Novemsr, they 
will be in a position to point th some 

pride to their pretensions apolitical 
sooth-sayers. 

Hon. Henry WattersoD, of Intucky, 
Hon. Wm. M. Springer, of III, Chair- 
man of the Ways and Means Comittee, 
and the only prominent Illino Demo- 
crat who has been outspoke against 
the expediency of nominate Cleve- 
land, both renew their conviion this 

morning that the selection the ex- 

President as the standard bear means 

disaster to the party In NVeraber. 
Both conceded that Clevelands justly 
the most popular man In his p ty, and 
both avow themselves to be thperson- 
al frionds of Mr. Cleveland, bt say the 

irony of politics makes the nalnation 
of Mr. Cleveland equivalent t casting 
away the electorial vote of tbeJtate of 
New York; and despite the grttnessof 
the ex-President, they love thsuccess 
of Democraitc principles more tan the 
success of any Democrat leatr, and 

they view with apprehensions • defeat 
what they now concede to be tl inevit- 
able; the nomination of Grovr Cleve- 
land on the first ballot. 

Some excitement bas been ocasioned 
by the report that the HonDon M. 
Dickinson, of Michigan, is violttly op- 

posed to Gray for secopd pise, as Is 
also Rufus McGee, ClevelandUx-Min- 
Ister to Sweden. Both of thesqjentle- 
men are understood to be in cite con- 

sultation with a part of the Civeland 
management, and their opposite to ex- 

Governor Gray has created a sipicion 
in some quarters that perhaps te Indi- 
ana man has not been official 13 recog- 
nized as the Cleveland candidte after 
all. 

In the controversy which hasfollow- 
ed on this question, the Clevelad peo- 
ple of Indiana have been sugestlng 
Congressman W. C. Bynum a a very 
proper Vico Presidential candiate and 
the Illinois delegation is prepring to 

cast its 48 votes for Hon. A. E. Iteven- 
son, First Assistant Postmaster General 
under Cleveland’s administration Gen. 
E'almcr, to whom is justly gim the 
credit of swinging the 48 votesif Illi- 
nois into line for Cleveland at te most 

critical stage of the contest wbn the 
nomination of Cleveland practlclly de- 

pended on the action of Illinois,s out- 

spoken In favor of Gen. Stevenon for 
the Vice Presidency. 

International Beall Rare. 

Erie, Pa., June 23.—The intenation- 
al double scull rowing race fr the 
world’s championship between Union 
and O’Connor and Hosmer and Gudaor 
was contested here this eveningabout 
seven o’clock. 

The weather had been so hea* and 
tfie water so rough that a postpoament 
seemed Inevitable at the hour forwhich 
the race had been announced. 

The men got away well togethe, and 
for half a mile rowed almost alreast. 
At the turn Handlon and O'Conno held 
by a length and a half. On the lai half 
mile Hosmer and Gandaur rprintd and 
finished two feet behind the Canalians, 
who crossed the line in nineteen fifty- 
five. Rough water and adverse rinds 
had half filled the shells with watr. 

SALVATION CAVALRY. 

Some of Gen. Booth** Follower* Are o Be 
Mounted. 

Rural Collaborator. 
The Salvation Army in California has 

augmented its forces with a body o mu- 

sical troopers known as the H&liebj&h 
Cavalry, and this cavalcade will sveep 
along the highways.arousing the urcon- 

vnrted. Flaming posters beaded “lorn- 
bardraent by the Hallelujah Cavdry” 
have been displayed all over the State. 
The idea is a new one in the methods of 
the army and originated with “M«(jor” 
Kyle, the commander of the Salvation- 
ists of the Pacific coast. 

No women are to be allowed to actom- 
paoy the mounted warriors, for the 
simple reason that the horses pressed 
into service are Nevada broncos Un- 
customed to the blare of trumpets and 
the boom of the big drum. A cowboy 
convert has promised, however, to make 
the ant male tractable after a fash on. 
The music of the cavalry will be :ur- 

fck I R^B R 

nished by ten bra*Instruments, banjos 

drums, horns and tambourine*- 
^ 

Regular cavalry saddleshave be«n 

purchased for the men and will be set 

off with red-braided saddle cloths. T 

uniform will be wbtte cavalry »«**• 
hats, loose red blouses and cava y 

boots pipped with long spurs more 

the clanking they will make than 

rowel the bronchos. The leading r 

will carry lances and fluttering Pen* 

n°The troops will camp along their 

route in regular army style. They ex 

pect to penetrate the mountain anodes 
ert parts of the State where churches 
and meeting houses are not t° be foQnd. 
The cooking of the Hallelujah Cavalry 
is to be done by Lieutenant Fong ^ee, 

a Chinese convert. 

THIRD DISTRICT REPUBLICANS 

Meet and Nominate E. P. Backer, of Mer- 

cer, for Congress. 

Special Ttltffram to th« Srgtitir. 
Charleston, VV. Va., June -3.--The 

Republicans of the Third Congressional 
District met to-day at Montgomery to 

nominate a candidate for Congress and 

a Presidential elector for this district. 
The meeting was held In the Montgom- 

ery opera house, which was pretty well 

filled with delegates and visitors. 

Rev. C. H. Payne, the negro preacher 
of Summers county, was made tempor- 

ary chairman. In the appointment of 

the committees the Kanawha delegation 
got Into a fight and split Into *wo op- 

posing facttons. Some of the delegates 
wanted Sam Burdett for chairman and 

some were opposed to him. J. S. .K* 

Donald championed the cause of the 

faction opposed to Burdett, while John 

Herman supported him. 
Theanti-Burdettmen were successful 

and named J. S. McDonald as a member 
of the Committee on Permanent Organ- 
ization. When the committee met to 

choose a permanent chairman of t ie 

convention all the members voted for 

Burdett, except the delegate from Kan- 

awha. Mr. Burdett was made perma- 
nent chairman and was introduced to 

theconveutlon. 
Iu his speech he said he did not un- 

derstand why it was that he did not got 
the vote of his own county. “Because 

you are a d—d skunk,” came from a 

Kanawha delegate. The roll of 
ties was called for nominations for Con- 

grCbar!es Rigg. of Fayette, nominated 
J. H. McGinnis, of Raleigh, and that 

gentleman being present, said he had 

enough of politics and declined to be a 

candidate. C. B. Smith presented the 

name of John Rowan, of Kanawha and 

Asa M. Prince named Edgar P. Rucker, 
of Mercer. 

Rucker got the votes of all the dele- 

gates except three of Kanawa and be- 

fore thr vote was announced he was 

nominated by acclimation. John r. 

Rowan, of K&nwha,. was nominated 
Presidential elector by acclamation. 
After the appoiitment of an executive 

committee the convention adjourned. 

RACING AT GRAFTON. 

A Terr Successful Meeting Held There 

Yesterday-1 he First Meeting on the 

New Track. 

facial TtUffrain (0 l/u Rtgitttr. 

Gwaftox, W. Va., June 23.—The 

spring races of the Taylor County r air 

Association came off to-day at the fair 

grounds in West Grafton. The crowd 
was large, over two thousand spectators 
being present, and had uot the weather 

been so threatening twice the number 

| would havo been here. The track was 

In excellent condition. 
The result of the races for first prize 

was as follows: First—Trotting, best 

three In five, one mile, won by Limber 

Jim, owned by C. F. Stout, of Bridge- 
port; time 2:30; purse 8100. Second- 
Running, one-half mile heats, best two 

in three, won by Penham, owner. 

Stout and Davlssou; time 51 seconds, 

purse 8100. Third—Pacing, mile heats, 
best two in three, won by Shaffer, own- 

er W. E. Hursey; time 2:46; purse 850; 
Fourth—Scrub, half mile dash, won by 
A. Barbour, county horse, and the purse 
835. Fifth, trotting, mile heats, best 

two in three, winner Dick Howard, 
owned by C. M. Harl^tlme, 2:40; purse, 
$50. Sixth, running, mile dash, win- 

ner Hollywood; owner, Jno. T. McGraw; 
time, 1:46; purse, 8135. 

Bay Ridge, owned by Hon. Jno. r. 

McGraw, was run against time at the 

end of the regular races and made a 

half mile dash in 45 seconds. 
The Judges were Col. T. B. Davis, of 

Keyser; Dr. Wm. M. Tate, of Bridge- 
port, and Dr. S. A. Harter, of Knotts- 
ville, the fairness of whose decisions 
were conceded by all. The officers of the 

associaton were the recipients of many 
compliments for the successful outcome 

of the first races._ 
PARISIAN INTERPRETERS. 

Picking Up Fee* by Showing Strangets 
the BtgkU. 

Some thousands of persons In Paris 

gain a good living by acting as interpre- 
ters. Such men hang about the hotels, 
and accost strangers In the streets. 

Some of them are dangerous characters; 

at the best they are, as a class, ignorant 
of the history of the city; and an Eng- 
lishman or American from the country 
can learn a great deal more by himself 
than in the company of a conductor. 

Paris is a wonderfully easy city to ex- 

plore, although the tramcar and omni- 
bus arrangements are totally Inade- 

quate for the immenfe traffic; but a 
1 professional guide 1* totally unneces- 
1 

aary; he Is, in fact, a nuisance. Of 
! course, if a visitor could have such a 

guide as Mr. John Aogustus O’Shea, 
who knows Paris better than a “coun- 

try cousin” knows London, the objec- 
tion would readil be withdrawn. 
□ Mr. O’Shea himself followed his occu- 

, pation when funds were low. Refer- 

ring to the members of the Irish colony 
in thA suv citv. he remarks; “We con- 

stltuted ourselves Into the Society of 

Clcerones, and prowled about the pic- 
ture galleries, offering ourselves as 

gulede9 to English and American visit- 

ors, and occasionally making a pretty 
penny by.our Industry. This Is one of 

the few callings which a gentlemau with 

no professional training can adopt and 

earn money at without soiling his 

I hands. 
“It demands no capital, no autboriza- 

tlon, no choracter, nothing but a little 
reading, a good manner, a smooth 

tongue, and a neat attire. Art knowl- 

edge is not absolutely essential; but if 

the amateur guide possesses It, so much 
the better. There are a few tricks of 
the trade which are readily acquired. 
For Instance old ladles like scriptural 
subjects, and young ladles those with a 

love legent attached; but the pictures 
to show the women generally are those 
in which children are prominent. 

“The Ignorant wealthy are fond of 

glaring color; boys like battle scenes; 

and self-educated men, who have got up 

In the world, and are anxious to prove 
themselves equal to the position, are in- 

variably fetched by anything upon 
which they can expatiate. Put them 

before a canvas which tells a story, sup- 

pose it is only a mythological or a myth- 
ical one, and give them the ebanedof 

displaying the Information they b*v<* 

heaped up by their reading, * 

^^nleajflf pr*TXV 

addition to paying /*>« a 

fee.” 
uat that fee Is depends « 

character of the guide and the p 

his client. It ranges from 9i 

day: but. whatever It may be, the 

Ire rendered Is rarely worth tbe» 

dlture. n 

Henri Rollin 

a man-eating plant. 

HMsisUlt Dao»to« • Oog ^ 
C*ofht in It* *old* 

Horticultural Tinu*. 

There has been dlwovere4Jo > 

pua a flesh-eating or rather ®»D 

plant; which is called by the natives 

?‘tbe devil’s snare.” In tom «* '• * 

kind ot resemble octopus or devil Orb, 

It Is "blew dr.w blood ot u! «»'»» J 
thing which comes within Its clu‘ch* '. $ 
It .ppe.rs th.t . Mr. Dunst.n. »■**“' | 
.list h.s lately returned from Csntr. 

America! where he spent two In 1 
the study of the plants and 

P« 
those regions. In one o(^ the P 

which surround the 8™*' h 
singular 

Lake he discovered the singu a 

Te was engaged In hunting for hot.u-1 
leal and entomological specimens when J 
he heard his dog cry out as if ag0°*f 
from a distance. Running to th P 

whence the animal’s cres came Mr. | 
Dunston found him slopedIn.* P«r 

feet network of what seemed to be fine, 

rope-1 Ike tissues of roots and fibers, rhe 

plant or vine seemed composed entirely 

St bare Interlacing 
more than anything else, JraD.c 
of the weeping willow denuded of UJ 
foliage, but of a dark, nearly black 

and covered with thick vlsld gum that 

exuded from the pores. 
Drawing his knife Mr. 1)un9tan *‘ 

tempted to cut the poor beast frjj. out 

It was with the very treAUSt difficulty 
that he managed to sever thejlesby 
muscular fibers of the plant. ben tb 

dog was extracted from the P**nt Mr. 

Dunstan saw to his horro< and !«»»• 

mentthat the dog’s body was blodd- 

stained, while the skin appeared to bare 

been actually sucked or puckered In 

spots, and the animal •tMfga-rd as If 

from exhaustion. In cutting the vine 

! the twig curled like living slonuous fin- 

iters about Mr. Dunstan’a baud amd n 

required no slight force to free the 

I member from its clinging grasp, which 

left the flesh red and blistered. 
The gum exuding from me vine 

of a grayish dark tinge, remarkably ad- 

heslve and of a disagreeable odor, pow- 
ercul ai.d nauseating to Inhale. l be 

natives showed the greatest horror or 

the plant, and recounted to the natural- 

ist many stories of Its death dealing 
power. Mr. Dunstan said he was able 

to discover very little about the plant 
owiug to the difficulty of handling it, 
for its grasp can only be shaken off with 

the loss of skin, and even of flesh. As 

near as he could ascertain, however, us 

power of suction is contained In a num- 

ber of infinitesmlal mouths or little 

suckers, which ordinarily closed, opsn 
for the reception of food. 

If the substance Is animal theblood is 

drawn off and the carcass and refuse 

then dropped. A lump of raw meat then 

thrown in, in the short space of five 

minutes the blood will be thoroughly 
drunk off and the mass thrown aside. 

Its voracity Is almost beyond belief. 

,ft««utrtaL__ 
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